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LATEX TUBING
COLTENE

Coltene’s latex burner tubing is made from natural 
rubber latex and has an amber color. 

1 ft. 
8440900 1⁄4” Bore, 3⁄32” Wall   

LAB PUTTY
COLTENE

Coltene’s Lab Putty is a 
polysiloxane laboratory 
modeling product material with 62 - 67 Shore A 
for model repairs, isolation and denture heat 
protection, keys and block outs and matrixes for 
formation of general occlusion and functional 
patterns. 

Standard Pkg.
9063652 Hard [8882] 
9063661 [8805] 
  
Catalyst Paste, 40 ml
9063656 [8840] 

Econo Base, 5000 ml 
9063663 [8815] 

LAB PANS
PLASDENT   

Plasdent Lab Pans are high 
quality, plastic pans that 
come complete with a 
plastic center clip. They 
are 7 3⁄8” x 4 5⁄8” x 2 3⁄8” and 
are sold in packages of 1.   

9501582 Blue [205LP]  
9501583 White [205LP-1] 

HYGENIC PLASTER SPATULA
COLTENE

Hygenic Spatula is a non-stick instrument 
designed for mixing plaster, stone, investment and 
alginate materials. 

8441850 3 1⁄2” [H06012]” 

MIZZY HEATLESS WHEELS
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

Mizzy Heatless Wheels are made of silicone 
carbide. They are fast cutting, they wear evenly, 
and they will not clog. They are good for use with 
noble metals such as gold and platinum. 

Gray, 50/Pkg.
9522516 #1 [6130100] 
9522505 #2 [6130200] 

HYGENIC MIXING BOWLS
COLTENE

Hygenic Mixing Bowls are ideal 
for mixing plaster, stone, 
investment, and alginates as  
material will not stick to the 
self-cleaning surfaces.

8440622 Medium 350 cc [H00564]  
8440624 Large 600 cc [H00565] 
8440626 X-Large 850 cc [H00566]  
8440628 Jumbo 1700 cc [H00567]

FORMULA 21  
AMERICAN DENTAL SUPPLY

The Formula 21 Wax Solvent is a 
kerosene-free blend of wax solvents  
that removes wax, polishes 
compounds and die lubricant films 
from acrylic denture teeth before 
bonding, is used to polish wax-ups, rinses with 
water, is particularly gentle to sensitive hands, and 
has a pleasant, mild, mint odor

Gallon
9562714 [F856-8]    

DISPOSABLE PLASTER 
TRAPS
BUFFALO DENTAL

Buffalo Disposable Plaster Traps 
allow for the sanitary, convenient,
odor-resistant solution for the 
capture and disposal of messy wet 
model trimming waste. The 
economical traps with permanent lids are designed 
to slow discharge flow and to allow plaster to 
settle out of water. 

Kit: Trap, 2 Hoses, Sewer Tail Adapter Fitting
8101259 3 1⁄2 Gallon [62100] 
8101257 5 Gallon [62110D]

Refill
8101256 3 1⁄2 Gallon [62106D]
8101258 5 Gallon [62112D]

KE-SOLV
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

Ke-Solv is a high quality, non-toxic 
solvent that is used in the removal  
of wax. 

Gallon
8537006 [1480010]  

LATEX RUBBER TUBING
PRIMELINE INDUSTRIES

This natural rubber latex tubing is for use with 
laboratory burners. It is amber colored and comes 
in 50 ft. rolls in a variety of different thicknesses.

9521945 3⁄6” x 3⁄32” [606R]  
9521947 1⁄4” x 3⁄32”[806R]   
9521949 5⁄16” x 3⁄32”[1006R] 

FLEXIBLE BOWLS
SELECT DENTAL

These flexible, chemical resistant, neoprene rubber 
mixing bowls are perfect for mixing plaster, dental 
stone, and silicone casting materials. 

Green
9513150 Small [1270] 
9513151 Medium [105-1271]   
9513152 Large [1272] 
9513153 X-Large  [1273]

9522493 #3 [6130300]   
9522514 #4 [1900130]   
9522502 #5 [6130500]  
9522512 #7 [1900160]   
9522500 #8 [6130800] 
9522489 #9 [1900180]   
9522498  #11 [1900200] 
9522487 #12 [1900210]  
9522507 #13 [1900220] 
9522495 #14 [1900230] 
9522485 #15 [1900240]

White, 50/Pkg. 
9522515 #1 [1900241] 
9522511 #3 [1900243] 
9522517 #5 [6150500] 
9522497 #11 [1900252] 

LAB WORK PANS
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

Lab Work Pans are a great 
way to organize your 
laboratory. As cases 
arrive, sanitize the 
impressions or appliances 
and place them in lab 
pans to protect them from 
contamination. The pans 
measure 5” W x 7” H x 2 1⁄2” D and are offered in a 
variety of colors, so they can be easily organized. 
Use a different color tray for each day of the week 
or try using a different color tray for ingoing and 
outgoing work. 

Medium
9522620 Blue [7000371]  
9522621 Mauve [700518] 
9522622 Green [7000375]   
9522623 Pink [7000500] 
9522624  Red [7000372]   
9522625 Yellow [7000373] 
9522626 White [7000374]
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